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Wishes to inform the public that through the 
medium of an advertisement in this space 
he has been enabled to clear out the entire 
son’s output of fine carriages, put up during the 
spring and summer. His entire staff is now at 
work putting cutters and light sleighs together 
for the winter trade.. Don’t fail to see them be
fore purchasing.
Victoria Street - - » -

J
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KlTCREEl IS A PEERA BLACK CLOUD MASSBroekvilleprofessional cards. Boone of Thomas Heeling» end 
Charles Blobardeoo, badly damoged.

B. Thompson's boose, lerelled to the
*>?oun of James B. Bradley, leveled. 

Orange Hall, levelled.
.School house, roof oB.

A only lone gas hones, end blown In.
St. luma' Church, tow* damaged and 

roof shattered.
Presbyterian Church, levelled to the 

ground and a maw of kindling wood.
Lincoln Paper Mill, roof off and out- 

houeee demolished, an awful wreck.
Sam Smith’s house, not a stick of 

timber standing.
John Bradley's bouse, leveled to the

Business Dr.
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

. . BROCKVILLB College Bank ttaoager’s Wife Badly 
Burned by Gas Exploding.

itabubssd Generated a Force That Wrought 
Death and Destruction

IN ST. Kins. AND MERRITTON.

BUELLSTREET,
PHYSICIAN, BUBOEON & ACCOUCHEUR 16 YEARS

PRRNTN SYSTEM OF SHORT-HAND Is 
learoedin ono-half time of any other. Single

orthis institution. Rato» reduced. Write lor 
catalogue. Address

BROCKVILLE BUBIN
c. W. Gay, Principal

r>

This WeekDR. C. B. LILLIE MINORS CARRYING FIREARMS.
BURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET • • V7. ATHENS
i;,pjEKT«oooi,ortEr„5,,^,“2

specialty. Os» administered for extracting.

mitten Traveler'. Intent Son dealded 
, Danth/br ■oiling Water-James 
MeLeeV» Terrible Fall-MIddl.Ma 

Preparing to ■scape JsU-Th.
Death .of Penny Dovoopart- 

Olreoa Wreaked.

General Sir Herbert Kltohenar baa 
been eleveted to the Peerage.

W. P. Olay, a Guelph grocer, and late _ 
of Galt, shot himself deqd with a revolver ^ 
on Monday. m*

The laetere at the L. O. Littlefield fao- ^ 
tory at Avon, Maw., have returned to ^

College 
Broekville, Ont. Three Were Killed and Many Injured by 

Sbe Store. Which Alee Uareofed
1 Th to

> Hear Building» la the Fated 
Tewae—A Graphic Story 

lbahle
M“OLD RELIABLE” 

New Store—New Stock, 

SPECIAL PRICES

w. A. LEWIS
pTiTVvR «
Office In Kincaid Block, Athene.

of an Indycr 
Scene.

HenerThls Sehqplmlstress.
The teacher of «the school, Mias Ida 

Smith, saved the Uvea of many of the 
children by getting Asm out In safety 
before the worst of the storm r«ached 
there. The children were bidden to fly for 
their live» end meet of them got ont la

The eeene of deeolation at this point 
war Indescribable. Children ley under 
piles of debne, and many of them were 
badly hurt, but aa they ren home as 
quickly as possible their names could not 
be learned.

One of the little obw lay with her leg 
broken beside Frankie Moffett, the only 
child killed outright. Them were soon 
many people at hand aiding In the reacu- 
lng of the Injured. Conveyanow were 
; irocured, and many Injured onee were 
taken to the hoepttaL There were 40 
children in the school at the time, and 
It le miraculous that the oasnalMw were 
not greater.

notary 
lhv term». Hosiery and Underwear 8k Catharines, Sept. 87.—This olty 

and the adjoining municipality of Mer- 
ritton were visited about 4 o dock yes
terday afternoon by a terrifie death- 
dealing tornado, which spread desolation 
and destruction In IW path and laid the 
principal part of Merrltton low. At the 
hour named the tornado, which was 
funnel-shaped, approached the city from 
the northwest, end, as it pawed over, 
trees were uprooted and towed every
where as if they were shrubs. The sight 
on many of the principal residence streets 
Waa truly magnificent. The roadway* 
were rendered practically impassable, and 
It Is a great wonder that the olty escaped 
without loss of life. Aa the cloud pawed 
over the city it swept a space several 
blocks wide, felling everything that whe 
not securely fastened and taking off 
many roofs.

It -was heralded by a sharp peal of 
thunder out of a dear blue sky, and In a 
very short time a terrific tornado began 
Its deadly work. The wind-cloud water
spout was seen below Welland avenue, 
between Lake and George streets. It 
traveled In a direct line from this point 
to the southern limit of the dty, pawing 
out at or near the Pickard Electric 
Works. All along the course the destruo- 

to Church street.

A. M. CHASSELS,BROWN & FRASER

jSSSSb- ■iff.MERCHANT TAYLOR
t -will

We excel in values here in these lin«6, buying direct from the 
makers, and the saving of all go-between profits goes 
to the patrons......................................................... •

Sail» Brae. * Forapeegh’» ebon» train M. 
wrecked at Wlleondale, Va. Two a I 

men were Matty injured.
The -Ontario Association of Medical 

Health Officers met at Ottawa on Mon
day. Important pkpere were read. B.

The first ten miles of the Reettgouche rJJ■
» Western Railway la finished and the B
company are how ready to lay Iron. ________ ___ l

At Fort William the wheat In store Territory, and hie faith in its future aa 
was 197,800 bushes, receipts 880,000, a great agricultural country. His Honor 
shipments 97,000 for the week ending waa qalto cheerful, and apparently only 
Sept. 84. slightly Indisposed. He had no prewoni-

A fisherman named Joseph Valles, tlon of the serions condition Into whkti 
aged 17 years, disappeared last Thursday he lapsed. He arranged for a fusssel 
night. Hie body has been found in the interview with an Advertiser represents- 
Penteooete river. tlve, In order to publish hie

Mr. W. M. MçKlbbin, a resident of of the Northwest, l»ut became too 111 to 
Kincardine for upwards of 40 years, died fulfil hie Intentions, 
suddenly on Monday, aged 78-years. He 
was highly respected.

Three children of John D. Embury of
Hungerford near Belleville were poisoned Commissioners Had No Formal Session 
a few days ago. Two have died and the Monday—United States May Pereheee

Canada’s Sealing Rights.

SPECIAL LOW PRICESC. C. FULF0RD
until the large stock is greatly reduoed.

Broekville,loweat rate» and on
Ladies' Long Sleeve Elastic Ribbed Veete, Natural color, 16o 

each or 2 for 26o ; Natural color, 20c each ; Natural color, heavy 
ribbed, open front, regular 35c, for 26c eaeh ; other grades at 60c, 
76c, and $1.00.

TWEEDS a GENT’S FURNISHINGSeerie»*’

1 ton’s Jewelry store.

forT. R. REALE
Children’s Elastic Ribbed Veste, Grey, with long sleeves, six 

sizes, 10c, 12|o, 14c, 16c, 17c, and 20c.

Infants’ Vests, Grey or White, three sizes eaeh quality, 16o, 
20o, and 25o. • -

SSL-BSmSiS Mrs. Blekley Struck Deed.
Mrs. Blekley was running to her home 

from the storm, and had just got inside 
the door when she dropped, struck dead. 
Plank sidewalks are np on end every
where. Trolley lines and fixtures twisted 

and even wire fences
..._____ a chimney Is left
standing on Ollle Phelps or Noah Phelps’ 
residences, and the staunch pulp mill In 
the valley there is unroofed. When last 
■een the funnel was passing over Niagara 
Falls, and there may be serions reports 
of damage wrought in that direction.

J. Mc ALPINE, D.V. »

attended to.

A. M. CHASSELS.
Main Street, Athene. out of all eha 

were levelled. No,Spring ’98 Boys’ Camel Hair Finish Shirts and Drawers, six sizes l itlior 
garment, 20c, 28c, 25c and 80c each.

THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.i

tlon is visible up 
Several minor effect» are shown at this
^°The drill shed Is practically demolish
ed, the western arch being blown In on 
the gun shbds, breaking them In, and 
the roof of the hall li completely gone. 
From here It passed along Church street, 
where It had unroofed Crulkshank’s 
large barn, and carrying the roof off the 
Nelson boarding house over 100 yards

HOUSEKEEPFRSMONEY TO LOAN

T“tK„ï,“w*teoïri" « SES
W* 8‘ BMriBter, etc. 

Block. Broekville, Ont.

third Is not yet out of danger. *
Fanny Davenport (Mrs. Melbourne Mo- o^beo, Sept. 87.—The Joint High 

Dowell) died, at Duxbury, Mass., on commission did not meet yesterday. The 
Monday night. The oause of her death 
was an enlargement of the heart.

!

ID
British and American commissioner» 
met separately and the former called 

The party sent on to search for Walter jnto consultation Hon. Charles Flto- 
Sohroeder, the young St. Louie artist «atrlok, the Solicitor-General, regarding 
who was lost in the Mount Baker Hills, gome legal points raised. Two of the 
Wash., have returned without finding jolnB sub committees also met, and

of the Canadian commissioners says that 
The Grand Trunk and O.P.B. have progress of the most satisfactory sort wag 

ended their rate war so far as the coast made. It seems to be nq langer a quee
rs tea are concerned, but It Is not y*t tlon as to whether or not a treaty will 
given out when local rates will be re- result from the conference, but rather as 
stored. to how many of the points embraced In

The Infant son of Michael Malone, the protocol will be disposed of. Heel- 
traveler for W. H. Glllard & Co., died at proolty Is the most troublesome of the 
Hamilton, having been terribly scalded Issues. Some of the others are very near 
bv a kettle of boiling water which fell a satisfactory settlement, while It la ha- 
oB the wove. lleved th», In rogrol to otters, -™- “

rix month.' imprteonmeet tor meting» ridteottbe^borter^hg^
otUteeBhlrawlthtatete

Morten, mmteoted of^mpltoltrlo ,te ^^JSSSTlte Am* 
rabtery el «M Mterourl Pneiflo trala oet ^Commlmloner. have tern advlted 
of Kaneaa City on Friday night, have : ttwt the Treasury Department, at their 
boon arrested in that olty. suggestion, has wot an expwf to British

Mrs. S. R. Graham, wife of the ( c0iumbùi to make an estimate of the 
manager of the Molsons Bank at Toronto j Talng ^ schooners owned by the Owns 
Junction, was very much burned on face dlan goaicrs. Compensation will, ef 
and hair by an explosion of gas from the ; oonree| ^e forthcoming. Onee the Cana- 
oven of a gas stove on Monday. | dlanB| M factors, are eliminated, the

The authorities at Woodstock Jail dis- j Alaska Commercial Company, It Is said, 
covered that Middleton, the alleged rail- purposee to strengthen its practical 
way swindler and bigamist, was plan- j monopoly by acquiring the rights of the 
ning to escape. They frustrated the plan Russian company operating in the Asla- 
by removing him to another cell. tie waters of Behring Sea.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Score Meanwhile the representatives of varl- 
tary of State for the Colonies, will not one industries are active in promoting 
visit the colony while domesticating on them, 
this side of the Atlantic. Mayor Shaw of 
Toronto has had a letter to that effect.

The jury in their verdict that Thomas 
Kelly was accidentally shot near Toronto 
Junction by Willie Wink worth, aged 11, 
added a rider recommending Parliament 
to pass a law prohibiting minors from 
carrying firearms.

A new palace hotel, to cost between 
11,000,000 and $2,000,000, to be built on 
the Walker estate, King street Toronto,
Is to be erected. The plans have been 
drawn and the greater portion of the 
stock subscribed for.

The Cuban Commission has effected 
an arrangement with the Spanish author
ities whereby the steamer Comal, carry
ing a cargo of supplies for the suffering 
people of Cuba, will be permitted to land 
her cargo at Matanzas free of duty.
■James McLeod, a carpenter, on Mon

day fell from the top of the Gale build
ing, five stories, and, striking the con
crete floor with his head, his skull was 

received

VISITED MANY VILLAGES.

Prudent | Hosiery 
Purchasers

The Storm King !■ Athlon*. Keenaes- 
vllle, Oolgan end Tottenham.O flee:—Dunham

Tottenham, Ont., Sept 87.—A terrific 
storm of wind and rain, accompanied by 
hall stones passed over this section yester
day afternoon doing a great deal of dam
age. It traveled In a southeasterly direc
tion; taking In the villages of Athlone, 
Keenanevllle, Colgan and Tottenham. 
There was a heavy shower of hall stones 
as large as good sized plums, lasting for 
some 10 minutes, and as there was a 
heavy wind at the time, much damage 
followed. "Nearly all the northern win
dows In Messrs. Kidd’s store, Athlone, 
were demolished.

The woolen factory and dwelling house 
of W. & C. Brown. Keenanevllle, were 
nearly bereft of gkaee <m the north «Wes,

THE gamble house Ladies' Plain, All-wool, Seamless UasLmere,' sizes 8j, 9 and 9J 
inch, for 25 cento. •

aV8Ught damage was done at the First 
Presbyterian Church, the scuttles being 
carried away,

C. K Moore’s barn was unroofed, and 
all the chimneys blown from hie house.

Students Narrowly Escape.
At the Collegiate Institute a large 

blown down, falling

Should visit the Grocery of
t:

R J. SEYMOUR Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, double heels, toes and soles, 
regular 40o goods, three pairs for $1.

Girls' and Boys' Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Hose from 12^0 
to 60c according to size and quality.

SOCIETIES

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

j? -restfKE
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

chimney was 
through the roof into a class room, where 
sonio of the students were at drill. Luck
ily all escaped. _

St. George’s rectory roof was badly 
chimney falling through

$100,000 the domestic bonding régula
real estate only, 

borrowers. Mort-
smashed, the

MoHugh'riotgaf factory had part of 
the root. ««Tried sway, and ohlamp» 
blown down, aad DtWrtok'l 
■n Sored. -

g^ejgtrchjMd^ CAWLEY, Athen.,Oat. to fafrand Ml creditors. 
John By*. JïïoBEtT Whisht &’Co. to the

die-Methodist Chnreh in the vicinity.
The next village, Colgan, 

come In for a
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 

A. 0. U. W. *
to

imam, uu—u.tlOPdS Five
• Wtndewe In 81 James’ 

vthtit" i-w were completely riddled, 
as were the northern windows in nearly 
every house in the village.

The wrath of the storm king 
have been considerably 
reached this village, and not a great deal 
of damage was done here.

Chnreh yard . . . .
The 81. Paul Sweet Ohnvoh had glass

blown oat In the front and sides.
Packard’s Electric Works lost the 

cornice of the main building. Several 
windows were blown out, and a wooden 
warehouse known as the old barrel house 
was razed to the ground and blown down 
the hill. _ . .

Ratcliff* s large ice house at Look 4, 
was completely demolished.

The King street end of the St. Catha
rines House tumbled over, and part of 
the Hodglns Bros. ’ cornice came down.

Flynn Bros.' shed was reduoed to kind
ling wood.

All along the path of the storm extend
ing from James street east to Queeustdn 
street, the havoc was complete.

Giant trees were uprooted and tossed 
everywhere, as if they were shrubs.

The sight along King and Academy 
streets was a magnificent one. The road
ways were practically Impassable, and 
the wonder Is that St. Catharines has no 
death list to report.

The Wonderful Speetnele.
Hundreds of people watched the funnel- 

shaped monster traveling over the canal 
and over Merrltton, where Its funnel end 
could be seen licking up force and scatter 
lng destruction broadcast. It scooped up 
water out of the canal as It passed over, 
and Its gyrations made it appear aa -a 
thing of life It ooutd be seen sending 
down Its slender tentacles, as It carried 
Its awful work to the movable things on 
the ground beneath 1L

off,

VISITORS WELCOME.

to**: J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

BROCKVILLB. mod to 
naged ere. It

C- 0. C. F. Moralistsggmmm
b—«• tx.Z’tE'^ILbwis & Patterson

one place in Broekville to 
buy Footwear and Clothing, I 
and that is our store, For
here it is impossible to waste ction.
money | This lot consists of German Jackets and Capes, Silks and

M.eStemcy«mIr.efer1‘anL*:.r* $L99lmany other lines of goods including a large lot of French
Dress Cloths. In order to get the benefit of the Preferential 

Boy.' double brewtod Reefer, and 2.001 Tariff on German and French Goods we passed them 
—overooat. from | th customs previous to the l stof August, thereby saving

$1.251 a considerable sum of money, and we give our many customers 
I the benefit of this saving in marking off these goods. We ask 

ond see our new stock.

tugeA »t Guelph.
Guelph, Sept. 87.—About a quarter to 

4 o'clock yesterday afternoon a heavy gust 
of wind, which appeared to come from 
all parts of the compass, struck the new 
skating rink being built by Mr. A. B. 
Petrie. A stretch of brick work 90 feet 
long and 80 feet high was swept to the 
ground. The bricks were not much 
damaged. Fortunate it was that no one 
was working on the wall at tne time. A 
team conveying material had a narrow 

The work of rebuilding will oom-

Kink Di

NEW FALL GOODS,
SIB ABTHUB CURTIS’ BODY.

Party of Indices Know Where It Is, But 
Want Sl.OOO.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 87.—Yl 
turning from the north by • ffi 
steamer on Saturday with Kl< 
from the Ashcroft trail, told • i 
the effect that some Indians knew where 
the body of Sir Arthur Curtis, Bart., 
was lying on the trail, and wanted $1,000 
for the body.

The O.P.R., In conjunction with cap
italists, Is increasing the capacity of the 
present cement works here from 1,900 
barrels a year to 1,000.000 barrels a year. 
As they can supply ae good a oement as 
the Portland cement, and have cheaper 
raw material dose by, they are likely to 
corral the entire market of the Paelfle 
Coast, outside of San Francisco.

’ VI Already a large lot of New Goods are opened for your in
ti

\
like

menoo at once.vi im to
TYPHOID AT DAWSON.

m Number of Slek There on September 0 
Estimated at 3,000.1.50Boys’ Two-pieeo Suits for.............

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 87.—The 
steamship Topeka has arrived from Lynn 
Canal ports with 160 Klondikers. the. 
most of whom have little or no dust to 
show for the experience In the land of 
gold. They express themselves as being 
glad to get out alive. Three thousand 
cases of typhoid fever 1Ï the estimate 
placed on the number of sick In Dawson 
on Sept. 6. A large number of deaths 
occur dally of which no record Is made. 
The odd weather coming on soon will 
check the fever. It Is eitiroated that 
9,000 people joined the rush to Stewart 
River. Nearly every foot of available 
ground has been prospected, but no gold 

That section has been desert-

Grain Leather Lace Boots 
and solid, for......................

- sold in other stores at from ft.WJ 
-to $1.25, our price

THE CLEVELAND AND 85c y°u to come
MASSEY-HARRIS SpecialDOWNEY

The Shoe and Clothing Man 
Broekville

FRENCH SHORE QUESTION.

Commlssleasrs Are Getting on 
With Their Work.

bicycles \_fractured and he 
ousslon of the brain. Ke can hardly re-^ 25c 

LEWIS & PATTERSON
a severe eon- Britlsh44-inch Black and Navy Serge, 

for fall wear, only......................
extra

TOWN OF MERRITTON
St. John's, Nfld., Sept. 87.—The Brit

ish Royal Commissioner, Sir John Bram- 
aton ; Sir James Ersklne and Lord West
meath, appointed to Investigate the 
French treaty rights In Newfoundland, 
have completed their enquiry Into the 
operation of the Frenoh treaties on the 
north aud east coasts of the Island, and 
arrived at Bonne Bay yesterday on the 
colonial cruiser Flena. At Bonne Bay

Mr. Bernard MoCreedy, a ontter in 
the tailoring department ef Lindsey’s 
establishment, Ottawa, has received 
notice that by the death of his brother, 
the late Michael MoCreedy of Montreal, 
he has fallen heir to an estate valued at 
$100,000.

The Lord Mayor of London, the Right 
Hon. Horatio Davies, M.P., called upon
the United States Peace Commission at ' they will begin an Investigation of the 
the Hotel Cecil, and Invited them to I trouble arising in connection with the 
accept his hospitality at the Mansion I lobster and herring fisheries. They report 

Mr. Day, on behalf of the com- | extreme distress exists among the
mission, thanked the Lord Mayor. i fishermen on the north and east ooeete,

Two soldiers, James Twlsby and owing to the failure of the fishery.
Llnsey P. Holt, at Montauk Point, L.I., j 
quavrelefl over the possession of a Span- |
ish coin, brought from Santiago. Holt Toronto, Sept. 87.—John Newton, a 
fired three shots into Twisby’s body, 17-year-old lad, got into a G.T.R. box 
killing him almost instantly. Both men oar yesterday and thought to enjoy a ride 
took part In the battle at Santiago. J while It was being shunted. However. It

The earnings for the Grand Trunk for had been dispatched and he was oarrldd 
the week ending Sept. 81 show a de- west. As the train was passing Swansea 
crease of $16.948. The figures are, for he went to the side and looked out. Just 
1897, $687,863, and for 1898, $620,915. then a brakoman smashed In hie fao* 
The C.P.R. earnings for the same period with a club and he rolled Insensible 
last year are $588,000, and this year, ; across the oar and fell on the track of the 
$666,000, showing an Increase of $17,000. ' down train. An employe of the Bolt

A- “ -sjsisss.Mrjrtasss:
Toronto young Newton from being killed by th* 

down trail#! The lad was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he lies In an 
unconscious condition. The county police 
and the G.T.R. detective have been noti
fied of the murderous assault.

Mrs. Nlobeieon moved Into Si Bloor 
Five longshoremen employed by the etreet Toronto, on Saturday, eh* having > 

Soo Lightering & Wrecking Co. wore oome nVe In the oljy from Owen / 
drowned in Walskal Bay, Lake Superior, sound. A lamp exploded and set fire tel 
Sunday morning by the sudden sinking the contents, which were burned. Mrs.) 
of the lighter Monitor, a rotten old bulk, Nicholson places her loss at about $860. 
which was being used to lighter the she lost $285 In bills, which were leaked 
cargo of the schooner Cairlngton, which in trunk that waa burned, 
was aground near Point Iroquois. The 
men bad boon at work for 36 hours con
tinuously, and were asleep in the foro 
oastle when the shifting of a piece of pig
Iron punched a great hole In the lighter, Kansas City, Mo. His condition le eerl- 
and it went down bows foremost.

You»re well anti favorably known, 
make no n.iaUke when you purchase 
any of these lines.

$50 00, $55.00 
$70.00, 75.00. «nd $80.00.

YOU ARE BLIND Get the Worst of the Storm-Three Per
sons Killed and Many Badly 

Idjnrod.
was found, 
ed by all except a few, who hope to create 
another excitement nextThe town of Merrltton shows the 

terrible ordeal it has passed through 
in a most awful manner. Kindling wood 
scattered over and beyond the path of 
the cloud for many hundreds of yards, 
and demolished housse, torn roofs and 
upturned sidewalks, testifying to the 
terrible force of the storm.

The Killed.
Clara O’Neill, an employe of the Lin

coln Paper Mills.
Mrs. John Blekley, killed on the side

walk In front of Mr. James B. Bradley’s 
house.

Frankie Moffat, killed In the lower end 
school house.

the election petitions.TELEPHONE 161—BROCKVILLB
1 Dates aad Places pt Trial—Judges Who 

WHS Preside.H. R. KNOWLTON. ILL READY FOR BUSINESS! Toronto, Sept. 27;—The following 
have been handed out: By the Chancel
lor and Mr. Justice Ferguson—North 
Toronto, at Toronto, Oct. 19, at 11 
a.m. ; South Toronto, at Toronto, Oot. 
15 at 11 a.m.; North Bruoe, at South
ampton, Oct. 81, at S p.m.

By Chancellor ac.d Mr. Justice Mere
dith—North Grey, at Owen Sound, Oo|.

South Grey at Owen

WANTED
1A Brakemeu's Brutality.E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.

19, at 8 p.m. ; 
pound, Oct. 18, at 8 p.m.; North Perth, 
et Stratford, Oot. 14, at 1 p.m. ; South 
Perth, at Stratford, Oot. 14, at 1 p.m.

By Justices Ferguson and Meredith— 
East Northumberland, at Colborne, Oot. 
9, at noon.

The Injured.
It to impossible at this early period to 

give a fall list of the Injured, but among 
the most seriously hurt were the follow-

that I am now in 
com-

I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will find amy new store 

plete stock of ing:
to your own interest if yon neglect to 
take care ol your eyes. It isn’t every
one who can properly fit you with. OUl G1>„ Varnishes, Brushes, Machine Oils, Rope
glasses, and when you get them you A full *'_?e ° , Hoades Barb-wire, Fence-wire, Felt and Tar Paper,
should not think they will do because I Nails, For > ■ Jwtre stock ol Tiu and Agate ware—House Furnish-
yon see a little better with them. You I Pumps, Iron P <■ shades Curtain Poles, Stoves, Furnaces. Milk Cans, 
Must Know they are exactly right. I mgs, ™cludtog, ^dow Sh^^Vurta.n .& ^ ^ Q| „„ ooerwl
We are headquarters for optical goods üCrf.nd C^riTge Paints. In fact, everything kept in a
of all krone. | Tin ,nd Hardware .tore.

PBICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Maud O’Neill, Lincoln Mills.
J ennle Nestor, Lincoln Mills.
Box Bradley, Lincoln Mills.
James McCarty, Lincoln Mills, thought 

will die.
A eon of Samuel Smith, hand all 

broken; all the other members of the 
Injured.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware Adlndged Insane.
Montreal, Sept. 87.—Alphonse Bros- 

sard, who stabbed his brother, purser of 
the Longueutl, when he refused to give 

elble William Meredith, Chief Justice, 
of the suit by the Bank of 
against the insurance companies, other 
than tbe Quebec Fire Insurance Com
pany, for the amount of the John Eaton 
policies was begun. T. C. Thompson was 
on the stand all dav.

him $100, has been declared lrrespon 
for his actions, ae the doctors wh< 
amlned him for bis sanity make such a 
report that he will be sent to the asylum. 
The wound Inflicted on hto brother was 
not serious.

100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins

family more or
Arthur Bradley, hurt lu A. B- Thomp- 

•on’, .ton,
c. Murray rod Ed. Doyle, Injured at 

the N.C.R. nr track, at the Lincoln 
Mill.

Berate Kerr, lower aohool, tog. broken.
Willi. H. Wlteon, badly hurt.

■radlr » Banding bn,
Thera 1. brolly a building left In the 

path of the cyclone In Merrltton. The 
wind struck the village at the Lincoln 
Pane.* Mill rod eproofed tbe building. 
The next bulMlM-ln the path ww the 
power hou* ofi the Aoetytone Ora Work. 
«I Look 8, and jit was knocked completely 
out of chape. From there to Dteper’» store

>
Highest Cub ™“|fythe nrockvllle THE FIRE RECORD.

The flour mill known as the eld Parley 
mill, owned by Mrs D. Cooke of flhorte- 
vllle, N.Y., near Burford. Ont., was 
burned down early Thussday. Lose 
$8,000.

David Tillies of Rockwood, Man., lost 
hto fine new conoiele stable, several grain 
stacks, a heifer and a number of farm 
articles by fire. The hired man let the 
lantern fell and, exploding, It eat fire le 
the hay.

At Welland two small barns were 
burned with their contents: Mr. Chap
lin’s and Walker Blanchard’s. In the 
former were a buggy, harness, end two 
pigs, and in the letter five tons of hay, 
reaper* and mower.

Fire destroyed Murdoch McKinnon’» 
residence at Caledonia, N.B., and Miss 
Mary Ktldary, an elderly tody, was 
burned to death. She was dragged from 
her bed and removed turn the house, but 

valuables and

WM. COATES 8t SON,
Jeurtltr» t Oflicln.

222 King St.
A. G. McCrady Sons Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

E. A* PIERCE, Delta
Bbockville

■XPBRIBNUr PURELY PERSONAL.
Col. W. F. Cody, “Buffalo Bill/* has 

been taken very 111 with tvphold lever et[PROMPTLY SECURED I

îwrwrtiïï
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITOES » EXPEETS

ARTISTIC
FLORAL WORK

DEATH OF HOM. M. C. CAMERON, Mr. Isaac Hartman of Aurora has been 
appointed postmaster ef Dawson City, 

The Lleatensnt-Governor of the North- Yukon District, et a salary of $1,600 per 
west Territories Breathed H(* Last

but the damagethere are few b _ . 
tram this point can be bettor tabulated 
than described:

Acetylene Gas Work’s power houses 
No. 1 and 9. partly destroyed.

Dtoper’s store, almost demolished; also 
hto house and barn were wrecked.

Joseph Ham’s beautiful new house, 
badly damaged.

Houses of A. H. Bradley, William Mc- 
Cumber, A. Lawton, Mrs. Grant, John 

Mrs. 8. O. Phelps, all more

I
DESIGNS, annum and expenses. #

| John A. names, hn.brod of th. wooed
cjsr- JX...ÏKÏL ï £

Aï* ■ !.. mm.ur. <——j
son, at 8.16 o’clock yesterday morning. Prison, will represent the Prisoners Aid 

Some weeks ago Mr. Cameron returned Association et th* annuel congres» to to 
to hto home In UyUerlob from Begin*, hold In Indianapolis. Oot. 16 to I*.

[ COPYRIGHTS Ae.

SToJ'Ah* KWSB

VIn London Hla Career.

4 On Short Notice
AT THB GREENHOUSE OF

'At -

A sxlitkm, New Bnglsnd Water WortS Awoe. 
1 p. q. Sui veyore Aeeoclstion,
Society of Civil Engineers.

wjSmno mud, .

MUNN * CO.,
Ml Bn*iwar. HfW xeeB-

v’returned to secure 
perished. v.

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLB Livingston, 
or less demolished.jag
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